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The Commissicn's correseendence files Should show who drafted this letter from 
Raaele. If to writes uncial= ere those oe uousrd Allena tee sees contact 
with Justice, but I do not eeor et: tuer CIA), or whoever wrote it, why die they 
edit until so luAi for fo:mel ecknoeleegament the LL  held gotten the State does 

74ey should there have ever been any doubt? Led whet did ell the earlier 
contect pith CIL yoild if ac tele late date tue eommieeion did not ic.ow even tae 
onntents of the eIA files on Osweld? one ineeetigetion! 

Does someone nn the Commission suspect State? CIA? 

Can it be test in March CIA aueelied the Comnission e memo in "Tnfermation in 
n)seession Aeerding Lee Hervey Oseeld Prior to November 22, 1963" and 

is se sueersecret that it hid from the Commincio4 'that it obtained from other 
federal agencies? 	that it failed to ',tell nee Comeiesion ell thee it hod gorse 
other federal agencies? 

Tele si string° end etoull be ;Inspected of initiceting something. 

The lists 	sent me do n-t include withholding on CD 632, the ideatification 
of the March memo. My own biblio is at the Axchivee. riowever, if tee CLL held 
nothing but whet cs110 from other eeenciee, Which is whet they say, it mould 
be fescinetine if this had been withheld. 

But eeee 12 indicates Stern's examination of the GIA file at the CIA turned up 
(3/27) more then whnt the CIA h- -7 eerlicr reeerted t- the Commission, including 
cables poi the Llexiec Gity :station  after,  immediately lifter, the essessinston, 
on CD 237 (Odum 1). If these messages said anything, did not Stern recall it? 
If they did contain erythine, Why did Liebel-r hove end eev-r get any teaseer to 
his questions strut the picture? Shy ei.4  Stern not imeedietely hee..t these same 
questions? If they are accuretely eereehresed in OD 674 end questions remained, 
basic Questions, than the CIA sent itself pointless cables from ',nice City, 
hick seems unliltely. This p. ge 9150 in,livitec the CIA did not give the ComMiseien 

its 10/10 cable indicetine Oseeld had been te the Soviet Embassy (did teee not ':now he 
hied beer to the Cubans?). thy did Stern not "review eny materiels later than 11/23? 
Again, some investigstorat iite reviae c.r aerlier teen 11/23 rovcellee nothing, not. 
even teat the CIA had held out on the i;ommession. If tae printout incluaed "no 
item listed whim we neve not been Given" - the weird listee ip his arC can he teken 
to indicate s suspicion there were some not listed, why the 7eptember ruestion, 
did they get the listed duce free ':tete? 7tat did Stern do there is he mede no list 
or got none from CIA of what taey had? 

Taken together, theeethree peges in Aire suspicion of ?morn CIA eithhelline. 


